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Mechanical Interaction Crack-Capsules  
• Stresses around the capsule 
• Understanding crack initiation 
• Role of debonding/breakage 
• DIC 
 
 
Modified Split test 
• Effects due to capsules 
• Crack propagation 
• Role of debonding/breakage 
• DIC 
 
 
3-Point-bending test 
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Crack propagation: validation  
Benefits acquired 
 Computational fracture mechanics in multi-materials (2D/3D) 
 Management of solid-fluid problems 
 Design of new experimental setups + associated models 
 Models easily expandable to other research scopes 
 Modeling stage provided: 
 Better insight into problems involving coupled physical effects 
Valuable feedback for Software Developers (in particular Simulia/Abaqus®) 
Spill-over 
 Insights in Discrete Fracture Mechanics:  
Damage representation at the Meso-Scale Level 
 
 Optimization of experimental techniques (TDCB, SENB): 
Pre-cracking, geometry issues, clamping, friction 
 
very useful in Nanoforce and 
other project on nanofibres 
very useful in M3 Program 
(SBO M3Strength) 
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And do not forget to have a look at our poster !! 
